
    Port Arthur Yacht Club (PAYC) 

Board Member’s Meeting  

June 11, 2019 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Lynette Gillenwater, Commodore 

David Bradley, Vice Commodore 

Judy Walters, Secretary  

Ted Mahavier    Dennis Gillenwater  

Paul Vera     Mike Wise  

Russ Myers     Butch Neely 

Greg Lynd 

 

Commodore Lynette Gillenwater called the meeting to order at 2000 hours.  

TREASURER:    One of the CD’s matures on 6/23/19.  The question of what to do with it is as 
follows:   

Keep the CD as is and roll it over for another three years or pull it out of the CD and put it in a 
Money Market or some other investment portfolio.  If CD is closed and the funds put into a 
Money Market the funds will earn interest and will also be available for use without a penalty.   

Additionally, should we keep the funds at the same bank or move them?   

Greg Lynd suggested that we close out the CD by the deadline date and table the discussion until 
the Treasurer can be in on the discussion and then we take a vote.   

David Bradley made a Motion to not renew the CD and transfer the funds to a Money Market 
account at the same bank and decide at the next meeting how to proceed.  Ted Mahavier 
seconded the Motion.   

HARBOUR MASTER:  Carry over. 

MEMBERSHIP:    It is recommended that the resignation of Joe White and his wife be accepted 
in poor standing as the White’s have a remaining balance.  Should his financial situation change 
in the future and they seek membership again, it is recommended that the remaining balance be 
satisfied before approval.   

It is also recommended that Steve Brisendine and his wife be accepted in good standing.   



The application of Kelly and David Perez should be approved.  Kelly is already getting involved 
with racing and events within the club.  Vote was taken and approved unanimously.   

Frank Inzer must submit his application for membership before considering the fees in exchange 
for his equipment.   

HOUSE & GROUNDS:  Carry over.   

RACING:  Carry over.   

SOCIAL:  Carry over.   

CRUISING:  Carry over.   

SAFETY:  Carry over. 

JR. SAILING:  Carry over.  

ADULT SAILING:  Carry over.  

LAMAR SAILING CLUB:  Carry over. 

SEA SCOUTS:  Carry over.   

FLEET:  Carry over.  

OLD BUSINESS:  Carry over.    

NEW BUSINESS:  Mike Wise suggested that a committee be appointed soon for the nominees 
for new officers for the coming year.   

MEETING ADJOURNED 2030. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


